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Letter to the Editor:
Congratulatiuons to juniors
Dear Editor:
I am writing to congratulate the
junior class on their victory at this
year’s Cornhuskin’! I am a junior and
have traveled the long road to first
place this year at Cornhuskin’ along
with the rest of the class of ‘ 97.
It took our first two years to learn
together that unity among our class is
what can make it the best. Our co
chairs, Megan and Deborah, used their
powerful leadership and outstanding
motivation to get the junior class
PUMPED UP! In the true Meredith
spirit of hard work, perseverance, and
positive attitude, Megan and Deborah
helped us focus the past learning ex
periences of our class into a determi
nation that obviously could not be
stopped.
Yes, our Cornhuskin’ performance
was close to perfection, and naturally,
it is human nature for those who do
not win to blame their losses on any

thing but themselves. I speak for the
entire class when I say we, the class of
‘ 97, understand this because we know
how feels to work hard and not achieve
what is “rightfully” ours.
Cornhuskin’ is a time not only for
individual class unity, but unity among
all classes. The classes of ‘ 97 and ‘ 99
congratulate the classes of ‘ 96 and ‘ 98
on a job well done!
A special congratulations to the jun
ior class for this year’s hard-earned vic
tory at Cornhuskin’ 1995!
Sincerely,
Sarah Katherine Rumney
Class of 1997
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• The National Conference on Undergraduate Research
CNCOK) is promoting undergraduate research, scholarship
and Creative activity by Sponsoring an undergraduate re
search conference on April lS-20 in Asheville NC* The dead
lines for abstracts is Dec, 10, im^ Open for students in a
v^ide variety of disciplines.

Niake a difference!
Be a paid volunteer
in ERA air pollution
studies.
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* VSA Today is looking for 60 full-time students to lie named
to its AIRBA Academic team. Students 'vwll be featured in a
two-page color insert in the newspaper^ and the top 20 will
receive cash priaes as well. Hie deadline for nominations is
Nov, 17. Nominations arc to come from faculty members.
They are looking for students who excel not only in scholar
ship but in leadership roles on and off campus. Students will
be judged on an outstanding original academic or intellectual
product, Students need recommendations from the nominat
ing professor. Nomination forms and a contact number is
located in the Honors office,
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Requirements: be a
healthy,
nonsmoking,
individual age 18
to 65 with a
flexible scheduld.
Benefits: earn up
to $10/hn, a free
physical, and travel
expenses outside of
Chapel HilL
Call 966-0604,

Looking for a fun, fulfilling
time to work for others in
sunny Florida? MCA has the
answer for you! We’ll be go
ing on our annual Spring Break
Mission Trip with Habitat for
Humanity in St. Petersburg,
Florida! Dates for work will
be March 11-14. “In the same
way, your light must shine
belore men so that they may
see goodness in your acts ana
give praise to your heavenly
Father.” Matthew 5:16

•«FREE TOIPS St CASH***
Find out how hundred.*; of
.students are already earning l-RHli
T1UP.S and LOTS t'lF t:ASH with
America's *1 Spring Break
company! .Sell only IS trips and
travel free! CALL NOW ! TAKE A
WtFAK STl TDENTTUAVEL (800;
95-BRFj\K!

